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: Professionalism A Must With Growers
(Edlter’s Note: The

following erticle of local
interest appeared hi the
May, 1977, edition of “Agri-
News" a monthly
publication of the
Agricultural Division of
Cihe-Geigy Corporation.)

Effective planning must
allow for seasonal Mils and
valleys in the farm supply

business, but one crucial
test of a dealer’s
professionalism arrives
when weather and other
variables compress the
workload to an even greater
degree that anticipated

Bud Perry, president of C.
A. Perry and Son in Hobb-
sville, N. C., has ex-
perienced over 20 seasons

since he joined the firm in
1965 and has seen his share
of crises.

“When the schedule gets
tight, the pressure really
moimts to maintain your
schedule. Earlier this year,
we were delayed about three
weeks due to rain, but when
the fields started to dry,
fanners were pressing for
fertilizer and chemical
applications.

“I think one of the im-
portant points to take into
account in a situation like
this is not to over-obligate
yourself. Set a reasonable
schedule and promise only
what you can do. If you’re
honest with your customers,
they normally will un-
derstand your problems.

“On the other hand, ifyou
promise a grower an ap-
plication or delivery time,
and then don’t show up when
he’s ready, you’ll probably
have an unhappy customer.
You must followthrough on
your promises, or you’re in
trouble,’’ he relates.

Perry also points out that
the quality of the employees
who contact the growers—-
whether they be fieldmen,
applicators or off per-
sonnel-can have a bearing
on customer relations when
the pressure starts to rise.

Gaining and maintaining
grower respect also can be
the key to easing these
difficult situations, Perry
says.

“We stress to our people
that they must be
professional when working
with growers. They have to
earn his respect, and this
can be accomplished
through technical abilities
and human relations skills.

“Inour area, the trend is
to fewer growers with more
acres. In many cases,
they’re younger farmers,
returning to take over from
dad, an uncle or a neighbor.
Some have taken college
courses and have two or
four-year degrees. We’re'
seeing a lot more of the two-
year grads. These younger
farmers are willingto learn
modern fanning techniques
and are more willing to
adSetr aferige. They kfa&w
it’s important to their
operations," Perry em-
phasizes.

He reports that this
movement is presenting
more challenges to himself
and his employees.
Although the firm’s
customers rely on than for
advice, growers are ab-
sorbing considerable
technical knowledge
themselves through
seminars and publications,
Perry says.

In addition to Perry,
company field represen-
tatives Dan Ward (who
manages the firm’s Edenton
branch facility), Greg
Berryman and Ronald
Hobbs attend university
pesticide meetings and
seminars sponsored by the
Gates and Chowan County
extension services. Also,
they confer on an informal
basis with manufacturer
sales representatives such
as Ciba-Geigy’s Terry Rock.

IfPerry has to place one
human relations skill on the
top of the list, he selects the

.ability to listen.
“I think one of the best

wayi to win the grower’s
confidence is to work closely
with him on his needs and
problems, hsten to what he
has to say. Don’t try to call
all foe shots, be open to
suggestions from foe far-
mer. You must be careikl
not to insult his skills. Like I
said before, these people are
becoming more and more
knowledgeable and know
what they want. And it’s op
to us to provide the correct
answers,” he says.

Supply correct answers to
growers on new products is
also a vitalfunction at C. A.
Perry and Son.

“We rely strongly on foe
reputation and recom-
mendations of major
chemical manufacturers
that have performed a lotof
research and testing on
these products. We’ll try a
new chemical on a few plots
in cooperation with the
county extension service or
a chemical company. If foe
product performs, we put
out larger plots.

“We’re always looking for
a new product that does a
good job in controlling
problem weeds and insects.
However, it should be easier
to handle and easier to work
with than the competition.
But we still have to prove its
worth to our growers.

“As an example, we’ll be
putting out two or three
plots this year using Ciba-
Geigy’s Dual corn herbicide
with our more progressive
farmers. When we have the

results, we’ll communicate
this information to our
customers at grower
meetings and through visits
on the farm or in our office,”
Perry explains.

However, with com being
an important crop in this
northeastern comer of the
state, Perry sticks with
AAtrex which often is used
in combination with Princep
or another herbicide.

Hampden-Sydney

Graduates Hear

Ross Millhiser
HAMPDEN - SYDNEY,

Va.—Speaking to 171
graduating seniors at foe
concluding ceremonies for
Hampden-Sydney College’s
201st session on May 15,
Ross R. Millhiser, president
of Philip Morris In-
corportated, stressed that
"Humane learning, as
liberal arts education is
called, develops a sense of
truth, morality and
beauty.”

Emphasizing that
"societal problems and
hopes are general in
character” and

’”

do not
lend themselves to special
approaches”, Millhiser
urged the need for the in-
dividual who is able to
“synthesize the many dif-
ferent disciplines.”

Success and leadership
demand not only the ability
to think straight, but also
the talent to articulate what
you think in speech and
writing,” he continued.

Among the 171 graduates
was Edmund Conger Leary,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Leary, Jr., of Edenton.
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Deanne Morgan Elisabeth Burke Ricks

Two Earn Degrees
ROCKY MOUNT— Two

Edenton students Miss
Deanne Morgan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Morgan of West Queen
Street; and Miss Elizabeth
Burke Ricks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ricks,

DAR District

Meeting Set
At the District 8 meeting

of the N. C. Daughters of the
American Revolution in
Halifax, Monday, the regent
and historian of the Edenton
Tea Party Chapter, Mrs.
Roger E. Leeper and Mrs.
Marguerite Burch,
represented the local
chapter.

The district chairman,
Mrs. Barbara Barnes of
Rocky Mount, introduced
the state regent, Mrs.
Martha Robinson, who
conducted a workshop,
which was most informative
to the members present.

Following the workshop
and luncheon, the group was
shown through the Sally-
Billy House, which was a
project of the DAR, to
furnish after it was restored
by the State Historical
Society.

It was announced that the
Edenton Tea Party Chapter
will hostess the Good
Citizens Day in the Fall.

Relieves Pain
and Itch of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues
pnMptl).tmporaril),n Ruuiy cases

There's a medication that re-
lieves occasional hemorrhoidal
symptoms within minutes.
Then it goes beyond soothing;
actually helps shrink swelling
of hemorrhoidal tissues due
to inflammation. The name:
Preparation H*.

Doctor-tested Preparation H,
with its exclusive formula, is
America’s leading hemorrhoidal
remedy by far. Ointment or
suppositories.

Jr., of Edenton received
their degrees from N. C.
Wesleyan College here this
past Sunday.

Miss Morgan was
awarded the Bachelor of
Science in elementary

education, and Miss Ricks
was awarded the Bachelor
of Arts in behavioral
studies.

Wesleyan President S.
Bruce Petteway presided
and dr. James Ralph scales,
president of Wake Forest
University, delivered the
principal address at the
combined baccalaureate-
commencement ceremony.

N.C. Wesleyan is a four-
year liberal arts
coeducational college
closely associated with The
United Methodist Church.

Social Security

Information
By LeeJWalllo

Field Representative
A 5.9 per cent cost-of-

living benefit increase for
people receiving Social
Security and Supplemental
Security Income benefits
willtake place this summer.

The increase in Social
Security benefits will take
effect for the month of June
and will be included in the
checks paid to 33.4 million
beneficiaries on July 1.

The SSI increase takes
effect in July and is payable
to the 4.3 millionrecipients
in the July 1 SSI check.

In fiscal year 1978, the
cost-of-living benefit in-
creases willamount to about
$5.3 billion for Social
Security and $265 millionfor
SSI.

The following are
examples of average Social
Security payments before
and after the increase;
Retired worker only, $221
increased to $234. Retired
couple, $377 to S4OO. Mother
and two children, $517 to
$546. Aged widow, $2lO to
$223. Disabled worker, wife
and children, S4BB to $517.
Disabled worker only, $248
increased to $262.

The maximum Social
Security benefit for a person
retiring in 1977 at age 65 will
rise from $412.70 to 437.10.

Hie mimimum benefit at
age 65 willrise from $107.90
to $114.30.

The maximum SSI
payment will increase from
$167.80 to $117.80 for an
individual and from $251.80
to $266.70 for a couple.

Further information about
Social Security benefits or
SSI payments is available
by telephone from any
Social Security office.

The Elizabeth (Sty Social
Security office is located at
111 Jordan Plaza next to
Southgate Mall (phone 338-
2161) and is open 9:00 to 4:30
weekdays.

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank each and

everyone for the cards gifts,
flowers and visits while I
was a patient in Chowan
Hospital and since my

return home. Thanks to all
file Doctors, especially Dr.
HardM and morses who were
so nice and kind. Thanks
again for everything.

Myrtle Norman

A shocking
lesson In
home
economics.
In the last ten years, the costs
of building materials and
construction have more than
doubled- Which could mean
big trouble lor you if your
house burns down.
Let Nationwide insure your
house for its full replacement
value now. Then add inflation
protection for the future. As
building costs go up or down,
your coverage goes up or
down. Automatically.
Call a Nationwide agent for
complete information.

Joe M. Thorad
Broad Street

Edenton, N.C.
482-2121

nationwide
IfINSURANCE
NahonwKte Mutual fre insurance Company
Home office CcduffOus. Oho

AUCTION SALE
ANTIQUES-USD FUWiTURF

Saturday, May 28,1977 -1(HX) AM.
BALE LOCATED: IMRn Wmt nf Bartfaed. K C. m (Mr HiiRetd. (State Iter IHW
FOLLOW AUCTION SIGNS.

a Dininf Room Suit a I—Lot Lampa, Disfaca, Platan Frame*
a Plana a Comer What-Knot Shelf
a Plano Stool • Hutch, Kitchen Cabinet
a Oil Lamp a I—Trunk*—l aq.—l round top
a Sonina w—hi— # Quilto. Blanket!
a B—Pine Bn* (Hand made) a Electric Store (Ketviaator)
a Brener*. Rocking Chain a Refrigerator (Hotpotet)
• S—Sofaa, S—Platform Rockora • OH Burner (Duro-Therm). Coul Heater
• 1-Lot Small TtUn, Odd Chain • Swing end Porch Ghdor

MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Sato Aathartead hr:
M. WELDON BYRUM CECIL a BYBUM

Phene: 4MAM Pham: 01-4X17

OTHER ITEMS TO BE AUCTIONED:

a Round Oak Tdbte (daw Foot) with Las a Mahogany Drop-Front Btek
a 6—Oak Chain (Sptedkd Rack. RahWt (daw Foot)

Ear) with Cant BoCtena • Oak Hi-Back Bad lea Bax
• Round Front Oak China Clean a Oak Racking Chain, HaR True
a Quern Aan Sqaam Front China Chart • Oak Pint rs Dnutro, Dnaaera,
a Bren Han Ttaa Wnhatoato
a Oak Badream Sait a Daagh Ha. Oak Baffirt
a Mahnguay Bidrina 3Mt a 1-Lat SmaH Tahln (Makegiay, and Oak)
• dock* (Mantel aad Hamrtog) a 1-Lat OH Chain
• Mahogany TaMe tad « Chain a Sewing CaMnat

(Dnean-Phyft) a I—Lnt dataware (Dnrnrin. Carrial, But
a Mthiceay Shnda Bad (Thii||li) a OH Cneha, Iron Wan
a Finn EMahad Chart a Aladdta Unp. Bawl aad FMehtr

MANY OTHER ITEIBTOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

MOT UNMDU FOR AOCDEMn

CASHOaeoODCMBCU Hand K C
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* Hilly V ¦ll - co»«»MWMmo«.4ii*mooo
I Km ¦¦ 1 ' ’RSfir ° <8) hughes sivd.£hringhausst

\ V I 111 11111 l IU ll QUEEN ST. IN EDENTON
\ VIHIlll\/W I IfISW • OPEN EMILY

Jo* GWALTNEY ’
JK?' SLICED MT 120Z.PKG. M? SLICED lA

f SftSSBL ( BATON Y BACON ]

WILLIAMSBURG ROLL SIGNAL ROLL GWALTNEY HOT ROLL WILLIAMSBURG BREAKFAST

SAUSAGE SAUSAGE SAUSAGE LINKS
LB 99* 11 U,7y II LB. II ,0z 99*
SIGNAL SLICED SIGNAL RED LINK WILLIAMSBURG SMOKED LINK P DtHTnAr •

BACON SAUSAGE SAUSAGE franks *

12 OZ. 99* LB. 89* mild $ tangy LB. 1.39 LB. 89*
mmm\ gwaltney signal

'BIG 8” MEAT MEAT rnilll/C
FRANKS : FRANKS- FRANKS
LB 99* LB 99* Üb77* I

GWALTNEY "BIG8” BEEF GWALTNEY MEAT A BEEF GWALTNEY BEEF

FRANKS FRANKS FRANKS
..i« jljpr II *99*

GWALTNEY FRESH jQ WILLIAMSBURG
A PORK PAGAN

fNECKBONES F HAMS ggy HAMS |

; BnYil J | llVi[t| 11 GWALTNEY MEAT GWALTNEY MEAT

BOLOGNA BOLOGNA
<§gp» BOLOGNA 79* „„99* 1,1.19

' CWAITNFY surm DAI APUII GWALTNEY BEEF GWALTNEY SPICEDBOLOGNA BOLOGNA ‘

luncheon 70<

)\*J\ B o,PKG.3j lb,r II mlwbi.i9
CHICKEN T1 SIGNAL SLICEDCOOKED [T i SIGNAL SUCED GWALTNEY

BOLOGNA cct
H
,
fl*S 0

BOLRo* A PEPPER LOAF ;
name. JJ toz. 1.1 J lb

™

HONEY LOAF
GWALTNEY GWALTNEY GWALTNEY SMOKED

SOUSE LOAF p&p LOAF HOCKS pik’ n roll

me sy |1 69* II 18 39* a fa.99*
GWALTNEY PORK GWALTNEY PORK

*—-——-—--1-——.
GWALTNEY PORK 0

TAILS & FEET BRAINS faSc oq« chitterlings

*29* 'II 1.39* Y*"5 “ 3y ll io&
|

_»3.99 ;

meat salami

139 Jj
t -
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